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MainlandMB. MARTIN’S condition. 

Reported to Be Progressing as Favor

ably as Could Be Expected.

Chinese For— 1 :<=* *3*7. ? -, -a -, ,

CHINESE ASSAULT 
CASE COMPLETED

vGamey returning.
Toronto, April 22.—Information was 

received in the city this afternoon that 
Gamey had left Buffalo for Toronto.

FIGHTING IN MORROCO.

HappeningsSouth Africa W%iO.
| - M
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on the streetRumors are still current 

that Mr. Joseph Martin’s condition is of 
York, following the court proceedings, 
but all persons hero have declined to 
give any definite information on the sub
ject. At a late hour this afternoon, 
when a call was made at the Vander
bilt residence, and the correspondent 
sent in for an interview concerning the 
current rumors, word was returns ■ 
from Mr. Vanderbilt, that he was so 
•busily engaged that he bad. been obliged 
to deny himself to all presenting the 
press, and to decline either to affirm or 
deny -the reports. Practically the same 
response was given at the residence of

H Ross Skinner and H H Noyes, IfeRntiiU with * ^“vanderbUt Vancouver, April 24,—Geo. McIntosh
who" are to sail for Hongkong on the (decline to further discuss the reports of was fatnUy injured tiw^otnmg bj^ be- 
steamer Empress of China, when than his marriage, as they consider that Mr. mg parried gnvn i,yun cr^k against 
vessel leaves for the Orient on May 4, Vanderbilt’s note to the Associated Press th* * Het ell into^ the^flume at 
are bound to China .to investigate the yesterday evening, - saying the reports, Mc^ear s logpng camp ana vras swept
feasibility of importing 100,000 Chinese were untrue, sufficiently covered the ”vaeshed ashore some distance be?ow the 
laborers to work in the gold mines of ease. When this note was written, Mr. washed ashore some aistance oewwtne
the Transvaal. Vanderbilt was aware of reports print- g“m. he hreSh^-Ms last 7

“Since the clçse of the Boer war,” ed in New York yesterday, that he was b jjj? ® Ryau has been acquitted of the 
said Mr. Noyes in telling of their plans, to be married here tomorrow, ana his (.bar„,e 0f attempting to burn down the 
“mining in South Africa has gone ahead denial specifically contradicted that, Bav hotel,
with tremendous strides, but the future Nothing further will be given out re- APPEAL DISMISSED '
development of the industry is seriously garding the reports or proceedings before ,
hampered by the want of cheap labor, [the New York courts. The Full Court this morning dismissed
There is not sufficient Kaffir labor to op- | Edmund Kelly, counsel for the United .appeal of the Attorney^rene^l of 
erate the mines, and the Chamber of States Amhassy, and Secretary Vign- British Columbia against the C. P. R. 
Mmes of South Africa has accordingly aux> gay they know nothing regarding
undertaken to solve the labor question \^r Vanderbilt’s reported intentions. Attorney-General must now give
by looking into the feasibility of îm- jjjr Tj-gjjy who represents Mr. Vander- Particulars of time, place, and circum- 
porting Chinese labor. The idea of em- n« been bfüÆown TtZl
ploying white labor is out of the consulted regarding the legal formal- ^ylgcts™ by “ ^ n to t e
tion. White men will not work along itieg of marrjage which is dispensable Crown s subjects, 
side of Kaffirs. We think, however, uri(jer y,e French law, nor are officials of UNSKILLED WORKERS,
that under wise governmental regula- lfae <wba;,ay OT consulate aware of any “Unskilled carpenters must go.”. Some 
turns we will be able to get^ sufficient ; relating to such a marriage. of the members of the Builders Ex-
Chinese to meet the conditions, mr. reticence concerned change expressed this view in the faceSkinner and myself are now on our way >«twithstandm^^etrcence «.ucerneQ Qf * awlard of the arbitration board.
to the Orient to report to the Chamber membre of the ^mencan coiony nom that there are many members
of Mines on the capabilities of the Chin- «g*»*1* “ be °£?JVera 6oon of the Carpenters Union who struck,
ese as a mine worker. derbllt Wl11 be married very soon. tbat they must refuse to give 40 cents

an hour to, as they are not worth it, al
though they are quite willing to pay this 
sutn to skilled workmen. Dismissing the 
unskilled carpenters will mean that there 
will be a scarcity of workmen in the 
city, but as they say there is to be only 
one wage for all, they must draw the 
distinction, and let things right them
selves by new men taking the places of 
those who are let out, and who must 
show that they are qualified for the 
work.

“I can briug the big giants of the 
mountain forests far up the Capilano 
down to the edge of Bnrrard inlet on my 
aerial tram, and at comparatively trifl
ing cost to what a regular logging rail
way would cost.” This statement was 
made by A. R. Howse, who has been 

resident of British Columbia for 43 
years, having been a member of the 
Royal Engineers and having acted as 
factotum to Colouel Moody of immortal 
memory. Mr. Howse says that 25 years 
ago he patented an aerial tram for logs, 
and has since greatly improved on hi» 
patent. He is quite positive that he has 
solved the problem of logging at a high 
altitude, and has secured certificates 
from prominent engineers tha: his 
scheme is practicable.

Fatal Accident at Lynn Cieek 
—Logger Fell Into the 

Flume.

Evidence AH In Against Boys 
Decision Will Be Given 

on Tuesday.

%Tribesmen Pillage Town and Many In
habitants Killed.

Tangier, Morroco, April-82—Tribesmen 
have attacked and piliged Mequinz. 
Thirty-seven inhabitants of the town, 
and 13 tribesmen were killed in the 
fighting.

Commissioners From Transvaal 
Goto Canada to Import • 

Coolies for Mines.
î 1<
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Appeal In the Streets-ends Case 
was Dismissed by the Full 

Court.

The evidence was all completed yes
terday in the case against M. Royds, 
v King, F. Rome, A. Loat, H. John,
U Haul an and C. Drake, who are 
charged with causing the wounding of 
the Chinese boy Hey on January 13 
last on Cadboro Bay road—the hoy 
having fallen under a street car dur- 
^ the affair and had his foot crushed 
and afterwards amputated. . Magistra.e 
Vl all reserved his decision au the case 
mitil Tuesday next. In all seven w t- 
Jîesses, not including the injured lad, 
were examined. Yesterday Canon 
B«inlands gave evidence, and there was 
£,me objection by the several counsel 
foir the defence regarding the adaisei- 
tùlitv of his evidence in regard to the 
statements made by the boys at the en- 

held by him in the vestry of 
church, when the boy® gathered 
following Friday for choir prae- 

It was held that inducements 
were held out to the boys to have them 
make statements, and that .the conver
sations were privileged ones. The 
magistrate held, though, that the evi
dence was admissible, and the Canon 

, of how the boys were all question- 
separately at this enquiry in regard 
the affair. Rome, Drake, John 

Royds, Haitian and King were there.
Canon Beanlands said that .Royds had 
toM him that he had been looking for 
his friend Taylor, who was coming on
^ .ta^ntb«w“ Delegates To Presbyterian Gen-
pTuphista^ £ed C: eral Assembly To Come
the Chinese boy, then pushed him Jq Victoria
< Itoyds) and he, resenting this, took his 

During the scuffle the Ohi- 
was against 
heard him 

The witness

One -Hundred Thousand Mon
golians Needed They Say 

to Supply Demand.

? is0 ! iï
BOUDEN BANQUETTED.

Conservative Leader is Honored by-His 
Montreal Admirers.

Montreal, - April 22.—R. L. Borden, 
Conservative leader, was banquetted by 
Conservatives at Montreal tonight. The 
speakers were Monk, Casgrain, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and Borden.

-------------- o—-----------
• . KENTUCKY’S #OLD FEUD.

Trial of Murderer of Governor Goebel 
Still Progressing.
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Frankfort, Ky., April 22.—In the 

Howard trial today, J. B. Matthews, 
former assistant secretary of state, said 
he had been offered immunity by the 
prosecution when Powers was on trial, 
if he would testify that he led the as- 

' into and ont of the secretary of
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Here In June
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“I have a high opinion of Chinese 
I was stationed in ; - . - li

as mine laborers.
the Orient for some years and had an 
opportunity to observe what they are 
capable of in that particular line ot 
industry. In the tin mines of the Malay 
Peninsula, which produce four-hfths ot 
the world’s supply of tin, they are em
ployed with entire success. The ques
tions involved in the scheme to import 
coolie labor into the Transvaal 
rather of a political nature. There are 
political objections to the importation 
of Chinese labor, such, possibly, as ex- 
ist in thi§ country. We hope, however, 
to secure the passage of laws in ad
vance of the importation of any labor" London, April 22.—During the dis- 
ers, so that the whole business may De ■ ctL^OI1 of Board of Trade estimates 
carried on under governmental super- jn the House ot Common® today, Thos. 
psion; The Chinese will be mdet Gibson Bowles, Conservative, eomplain- 
in China and taken to South Africa tor ^ of the leDgth of t}me between the in- 
a fixed term /eS.r®’fla termP0f set- ception and the execution of the agree- 
expiration of their^ bxed . . bomes. ment between the govrnment and the Iti- 
vice will be retu u overcome any ternational Mercantile Marine Company.
Tins arrangment might overcome any ]ack 0f information sup-
existmg political objeetions^wmeii nave ^ the governmellt_ and blamed
Trlthinkththatf ICO 000 Chinese laborers the (Board of Trade for allowing the 
d&uld be profitably employed in the British vessels purchased by the Inter- 
Sonth African mines, and as the cotin- national Mercantile Marine Company to 
trv nets better settled and mining de- remain under the British flag. In Mr. 
velooment continues there will be a Bowles’ opinion, they were not entitled 
much larger field for the employment to fly any flag. In fact, in some ro
of cheap labor.” speets they had the attribute® of pirates.

Under the Union Jack they had advan
tages which they did not have under any 
other flag.

Gerald Balfour, president of the Board 
of Trade, replying, said he hoped the 
government would be in a position to 
execute the agreement in a few days, 
when an opportunity would be given for today.
its full discussion, premier Balfour, Humors of an application for a receiv- 
said the law officers of the crown had | er fOT the Union Traction Company 
been consulted with reference to the caused a severe break in! the price of 
right of these vessels to fly the British that stock on the exchange this after
flag, and they had expressed the opinion IKK)-I1] the preferred selling for 30 down 
that they had the right until the agree- j to 27%. At the same time West em
inent was completed. 'cago City Railway broke to 09, these

'Later, Premier Balfour announced prices being now low records for both 
that the Irish land bill would' be taken stocks.
up May 4 and 5. ---------------o-------——:

marchant-wilson.

Pretty Wedding iSolemniaed Last Night 
at Etamanuel Church.

Dli CUSSING
ATLANTIC MERGER

f

P&//VCÆown part.
nese boy backed up -until 
the car. When the bo 
shout they ran away, 
said the boys all bore a good character. 
The evidence being concluded, the ma- 

decision uutil

1 Included In Number are Many 
Prominent People From 

‘ Eastern Provinces.
PRINCE HENRY OP PRUSSIA.

Who Is about to undertake high-see coaling experiments for Germany.
British Member Objects to the 

Pirate ships Flying Union 
Jack.

;
arehisgistrate reserved 

Tuesday. 3

the During his visit East, Herbert Cuth- 
bert traveling representative of the Tour
ist Association, made arrangements 
whereby Victoria will be visited by the 
delegates to the Presbyterian General 
Assembly, which meets m Vancouver in 
June, Treasurer ’Fraser, of the Tourist 
Association thinks it would be a gooti 
idea if residents of Victoria who are ac
quainted with the delegates would make 
arrangements to . entertain the visitors 
during their stay here.

Hou. G. VV. ltoss, Premier of Ontario, 
and Mr. John Chariton, M. P., are two 

, Ontario elders who will come. New 
Brunswick will send at least three 
judges—Trueman, Stevens and Forbes. 
A number of the delegates will have 
their families with them. The following 
have signified their intention of com
ing:

“How news does travel,” said 
sergeant, as he threw down the paper 
at the lock-up. "I see the eveonng pa
per had something' about that fellow 
snatching some knives and things from 
iLoewenburg’s show case three months 
ago.”

Rifle League 
Dates Fixed

s
S
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has been received by the po-A report , ,

lice from Rod Hiil to the effect that a 
rowboat was picked up adrift near the 
fort. The oars and other loose articles 
about the boat were missing. Several 
days ago the police had trouble with a 
number of small boys who were in the 
habit of “borrowing” boats and then 
letting them go adrift, and it may be 
that the drifting boat is a result of such 
mischief on the part of this gang.

Ü•<!IF ME tches for Both Military and 
Civil Associations to be Held 

at Ottawa.
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Canadian Manufacturers WI0 

Oppose Union Label Bill In 
Senate.

% mTRACTION C OMP AN IDS SUED.

Chicago, April 22.—Three judgments, 
•aggregating one million dollars, in favor 
of the Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York, were entered against the 

, Chicago Union Traction Company and 
j the Chicago Consolidated1 Traction Cçm- 
I pany, in the United States Circuit Court
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Arthur, Aet. <3eo. (Rosthern. N. W. T.) 
Agnew, Kir. (Brandon).
Anderson, Rev. J. (Manitoulln 1^1.) 
Anderson, Rev. J. H. (Fioreneevllle). 
Bayne, Rev. E. S. (Hillsboro, N. S.)

. Bertram, Mr. Wm. (ltoundthwaite.)
Bell. Rev. J. R. (Laurel, Ont.)

-Boyd. Mr. W. (Copper Gliff.)
Gumming, Mr. Jas. (Lynn).
Oameron, Rev. J. C. (Roundthwaite). 
C’oiint, Rév. T. C. (Petreti).
Olay, Rev. W. L. (Victoria)^
Cameron. Mr. P. (Tiverton).
Carmtidhlael, Mir. A. (West Lome).
Graven, Rev. Principal ; (Toronto). 
-Charlton, Hon. John (Lyndock. Ont.) 
•Doiloson, Rev. A. B. (Fordwlch).
Ellison, Rev. D. J. (Dutton.)
Fowlle, Rev. R. (Brin, Ont.)
Fialher, Mr. JOîhn ('Hyde Park). 
Fotheringham, Rev. T. F. (St. John, N.B.) 
Forbes, Ju-d-ge OSt. John. N.B.) 
Glendenning, Mr. T H. (Sunderland). 
GilMs, Rev. JoQin (Dominion City). 
Gordon, Rev. M. R. (Ralphton).
Huy ,Mir. George (Ottawa.)
Hamilton, Rev. Hugh (Ratirwell).
Hillock. Rev. S» B. George, N.B.) 
Hopper, Mr. Patrick, ^oncton, N.B.) 
Jobb. Rev. F. L. (River Herbert. N.S). 
Johnstone, Rev. G. L. (North Bay). 
Jamieson. Mr. W. (Eacumenas, Que). 
Keylock, Rev. J. (Moorewood).
Kay. Rev. W. M. (Dorchester).
Laird, Rev. R. (Brockville. Out.) 
Livtmgton, Dr. (Metita).
Leitcfa, Rev. R. W. (Delawane).
Murray, Rev. S. C. (Port Arthur).
Morwat, Rev. W. (Allenford).
M-unro, Mr. R. (Port Elgin).
Moone. Mr. R (Snufl't Ste. Marie).

- Thomson. Rev. J. A. (St. Joihn, N.B.) 
iMoEaehren, Mr. A. (Cotswold).
McKenzie, Rev. M. A. (Middle River, 

N. S.)
McDonald, Walter (GMendyer, N. S.) 
McPherson. Mr. Robert (Vancouver.) 
McArthur, Rev G. (Cardinal).
McDonald, Rev. W. (Mountain). 
McLaren. Mr. John, (Brockvilile). 
McTavtsih. Rev. A. (Caraduff). 
McLaudhdin. Mr. T. H. (Gorrie, Ont.) 
McArthur. Mr. Robt (Moorefleld). 
McKinnon, Rev. C. (Sydney. N.S.)

Rev. J. A (Bridgport).

John Richards, who was accused by 
the pound-keeper of infracting the 
Found bylaw by allowing his kine to eat 
the civic grass by tfie roadways within 
the boundaries of the city, was again 
remanded yesterday morning. Two 
Chinese who were summoned for non
payment of the revenue tax, decided' to 
do so -vx-hein the magistrate read them 
the law on the subject. They were each 
assessed two dollars for costs of the 
court.

Smith to Martin. If
> ft * Canadian Steel CoAipany Pre

pared to Make Steel Ralls 
to Order.

I
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The following letter from Ralph Smith, 
M. P„ to Mr. Joseph Martin, M. P- I- 
appears in te Nanaimo Herald :
To the Editor of the Daily Herald :

Dear Sir,—As yon published previous cor- 
TCSpondenee witti Jusueph Martin at UU 
•instigation, will you 'kindly publish the fo - 
lowiug answer, a copv of which has been 
forwarded to that gentleman^mi^milj,

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 24.—The dates of the 

military rifle league matches are May 
30, June 6, 20 and 27. There will be 
series for both military and civilian as
sociations. Free -ammunition has been 
granted by the 'Minister of Militia; en
tries must be mailed to Major Winter, 

EMPEBOB WILLIAM. secretary, not later than May 16.
IWfcose navy regulations were the subject The Canadian w__

of just condemnation in the Beidhstag ciation is commg bere m force eo Jl*- 
yesterday in connection with the mnr- day, to oppoee the Union Label bui in 
der of an artilleryman for improperly the Senate.
saluting. Harvey Hall, Toronto, legislative rep

resentative of railway brotherhoods, in
terviewed Senator Lougheed today, and 
urged the modification of his bill, which 
would prevent members of international 
labor unions taking part in labor dis
putes in Canada.

‘Mr. Hackett will ask if Premier Lau
rier is going to recommend Lord MnHn 
to declare St. Patrick’s Day a .public 
holiday, following the example of Km* 
Edward. . , .

The Harper memorial committee met 
this afternoon, and selected for the me
morial a design-of an American sculp
tor, Ernest Wisekeyser. who has studies 
in Paris. Nine models were sent in. The 
successful one represents a knight ir. 
armor, and is based upon Tennyson r 
poem, “Sir GaHahad.”

Geo. B. Drummond, of Drumr- 
-McCall & Ce., setting agents for 
!goma Steel Company, one of a 
Lake Superior consolidated 
paid this morning that the 
Will in from sixty to s>‘ 
duee steel rails at tb' 
tons per annum, ar 
portation of rails 
was only 132,(F 
onstrate their 
ing’s require 
Of the ne- 

The r 
Ooum’

ï v
1F. Randell has reported1 to the police 

that liis wheel was stolen from the 
front of Spencer’s Arcade at noon yes
terday, which indicates that the bike- 
stealer is still doing business. The 
wheel stolen was an Imperial.

-Complaints have been made to the po
lice of small boys stealing flowers from 
gardens, and the police will make an 
example of anyone caught pilfering from

Jos. Martin, Esq., M. P. P„
Vancouver. B. 0.

Dear Sir,—I have your reply of the 1st 
Instant to mine of the 26th nit., and beg 
■to say again in reply that I have usually 
given yon credit for being straightforward 
In your defence of -any position charged 
against you, hut in this 'Installée you are 
evidently uualble to do so. You have ‘Clear
ly proven that you are prepared to rnake 
statements about a person in tiheir absence 
v/Lich have no foundation fn truth.

I brought two statements to your atten
tion on which you were supposed by the 
press to have made, as follows :

1st. That I had been looking for the lead
ership of the Liberal party for some time 
past.

lainl. That I was freely canvassed as lead
er in the convention at Vancouver last
year.

iLLÙÂl
0 i

THE AUSTRALIAN DROUGHT. 

Many Farmers From Antipodes Likely 

to Visit Canada.

I
I^ pretty wedding was performed; in 

the- Emmanuel Baptist church last 
The following letter titis been received by the Tter.-P. H. McEwen, w en

by Mr. Jas. Anderson, deputy minister tW. P. Merchant, eldest son of •
of agriculture: Marchand^ and -Miss May Wtisoai,

Croydon, March 18, 1908. second: daughter of Walter Wïteon, were 
Dear Sir,—Just a 'hue to let you know married. The church was prettay _

how we got ooi with the spray a ug this year. <*>rated! with ivy and flowers, wrtu «
Ail over the state there are gSkd crops of marria*re bell in the centre, and ropes 
apples and pears. No doubt tue trees hav- ^ weTfl festooned1 from the centre 
lug a spell last year beuettted greatly and _ilkrs The bride was attired in
were able to carry a good crop this year. with heavy lace yoke

iou begin by saving that my letter 4s a My crop of limit has turned out very eilk greitomiie wiu * ^ and
nr,rmb<xration otf tlîe tact but you do not good indeed, and I aui very busy at pres- and panels, a long veil or wwwSX W Div letter are an evl-1 eut sending It away. The mixture that orange blossoms. She
dtr-ce of what you savi for. aa a matter of ; tui-red out beat was Botieaux (6-4-50) with yhower bouquet of bridal TOsee, with 
fact I said In my letter to you. that your; the addition of 2% ibs. of soda usn. The 6treamere of white ribbon and pendant 
statements were untrue. To this you gave next was Bordeaux with the addition, of lm f the Talley. She was attended 
aw answer or evidence to the contrary, but, 2 lbs. or salt (6-4-2-aO>. Tue great objee- v E Marchant and Eliza
wandered off in your owu imagination. I t on I have to the latter mixture is that „b* were dressed ih Indian
told vou I had been repeateuly approached it burns the hands. The former has no Wileon, wno , iacefrirods on the matter, but j defy you effect on the hands, and is not difficult to muslin, trimmed with . t im:
or anyone else to give a siirg.e instance wash out. Both m.xture stuck on tue They wore hats of white chitton, tiiin 
whets' 1 initiated any such idea, but on tree well in spite of the rain. med with lace and roses, and carried
the contrary, have said to my.friends that I sprayed when the trees were in full Khower bouquets of pmk and white car- 
the position of leader of any party must boom The spray seemed to have very Misses Gwendoline and Ethel
be decided by the general wish or desire little effect on the blossoms. Ad growere Mora, attended the- bride,
of the people forming such party, and I now recognize that the proper time to Spray Wilson, who also a trimmed
would only he prepared to consider the Is when the trees are in bloom and intend were dressed m pale pins, soar
question o/anf leadership when the people after this to do away with the winter with cream net, carrym= baskets of
have spoken. Then again, because a sin- spraying. There is not a great deal of guéritea with streamers of white satin 
gle friend of mine in your late convention, news to tell tills time, only that things Abbott They wore hats of White straw 
mentioned my name, I understand to a few gererahy are In a very bad way from Use w;th white net. The bride
individuals privately, entirely on his own effects of drought and bad government. w her father, Mr. W
responsibility, this is what you regard as Large numbers of people are leaving,Ans- ^ . A- wa6 eupport-
ibelne “freelv canvassed” tor such position, tra-ha for other parts. Where there are het- Wilson. The hU<le®tiy ri<^L=rfl•and expr^ive of mTanxirty that it should ter chances. With food so dear and lack ed by Mr. H. W. W.teon, ™da »kss”;

of work, 1 don’t know what the «people jj. B. Marcbafl-t and E. A. vanop aui 
rrj,« cif vmir letter at*e almost this winter. Everything seeiUMt to ng tiehcrs.

sE“2;,S”S*E^æS fes ss-a?£S; sss “
im md v outli a ? i \ha^ con ventioe Senator n<’Tth to Gi-ppsland, so as to keep them happy couple left on the Charmer for

orhL a m^n tflio is ihe alive until the rain came We -had a lit- vancouver, where they will spend a
y e-ntihp nartv in the tIe raiîl In 'Uae North but not sufficient to They will be ât home .opr^McTthe ronvfntion fn disgust at ^ «i^armer commence The and after Wednesday,
your crooked methods of manipulation, and 8 ass spra g a ntt e. but was withered up c at 23 Bodwell street,
amongst these men who left the convention m^ ^re there9 hive b^n g^d ’ —---------»--------------

rBteW5£5a^î HL3 'gJhiï.
sr fr^.Tk.^us^p^

«ryr th^Seadetfcflilr) and their stock wheat and have no money—so 
agaInst Vou*• mCm3»r "ow the government is going to advance
tor Liun-ard was to be put up against you, îb^4£5nwh6at 90 can sow for com' 

moking special mention of that la ft In r'L
bL^Ms It must be very hard for the farmer to 

so-callett toadershi-p. « ms I ^ everything go after years of hard work.
They arc no better off now than when they 
started after 10 years of hard work. When 
thf report appeared in the daily papers of 
the abundant harvest In Cantada. I am
pfraid a great many wished they had «et- _ _ r»riwmmident.tiled there instead ot here, and I think. From Our Owû Cor v CrAnhv 
they would have done much .better. Phoenix, April -4. Ine

Some twelve months ago a gentleman jn this camp have sent out over 
from Oolac left for a trip round the world. 1 t0118 this year, which has been 
He got as far as B. C. and was so taken nomnany’s smelter a*
with the country that he spent about two rj mhe Emma mine,

i . . months there. Then- returned and sodd .hie *orKS* tiip =hinnin'under my hand, and if the future makes property here and has now settled in Ket- camp, rejoined snippin 
refenmee to them a necessity, you, and any 1 owna< j think It 1s a fruit growing district and next week tne k
ethers who may endorse your statement by lbe yo11 sent me. He was fruit Mine, and Sunset v
of ^Jll besmazedto «rowing when here. I saw a letter he sent sending out ore o*
took pflace* Why did the LJh^r^l t • a friend and he said he was getting on pa8t week the .6*"tion all over the district support me? Be- ,, P»»1- ™ . f
wl’ra Th7 g°u”aSba^cyadofaiThiB l'Œl I too intend coming to B. C. to have a ^follows: 
n,r?v I r)o tlldev and the labor ^en l«>k at your country and if I tike It weU ; “belter. S'
mv'Uwcr 'ns”l'dhirve‘alwava^one“even MtecJa* “havtnfvc™ “ Greenwr
-tEin^T^^inb2L^~ mi?ur^1 fo™-

contimK^ Tatars 'M^mh.^îm. ‘fraaci ^
I utVlize roe Srty Victoria I will call and see you. I em 

Heal mnrtiinprv bi flic intere.^ of tlie or ly a young man, 24 years and unmarried.
ï « ^ X wanted mly to promote Several of the young men in this district
masses. Whilst yen wnnteo omy to promoie hayp agked me to civo them a true and
mît mh^ Th - hs- all been proven bv ft'lthh}! report of the country, and if good 
youV^podticaTHtfstory in B C„ a subiect I doubt many of «hem will come over.

prepared to discuss publicly when I 
err!ve ■*»—*» •

LAgardens.
-o-

GAMEY RETURNS
TO hACE MUSIC

o

PROGRESS IN
R0SSLAND CAMP

Newspapei’s Accusation Causes 
His Immediate Home

coming.
Preparing Plans for Tram to 

Kootenay Mine—The Greet 
Western.

Toronto, April 22.—Mr. Gamey re
turned to Toronto this afternoon from 
Buffalo. Before he left Buffalo, Gamey 
sent the following despatch to John
ston, lawyer for the government: “I 
understand the Evening Globe credits 
vou with saying you would instruct the 
Crown officers to prosecute me on four 
criminal charges. I can only say that 
I will be in Toronto on the arrival of 
the 1 o'clock train to meet all accusa
tions.” ,

When Gamey read the statement of 
the Globe, he would listen to nothin* 
but an immediate departure for Toron
to. "I’ve got to go back,” he said, I 
can’t possibly rest under these accusa
tions. 1 am able to explain everything 
in the witness box, and the sooner 1 
there the better. I am conscious of no 
wrong, and I must meet everything that 
can be said against me.”

Mr. Gamey said he had nothing to

Frank Sullivan has entered suit for 
libel against the Evening Telegram for 
mating he admitted receiving $1,500 of 
blarney’s bribe money.

CHALMEÏt CHURCH. .

Toronto, April 22—Chalmer church 
has decided to call Rev. H. A. Mac- 
plierson to the pastorate.

PREVENT SLAUGHTER OF DEER.

Council of Board of Trade Hear Argu
ments on Amendment to Game Act*

A meeting of the Council of the Board 
of Trade was conventyl yesterday morn
ing by President L. G. McQuade at the 
request of R. Machin, who wished to 
call attention to the loss of business to 
this city in the event of the bill now 
before tne legislature prohibiting the pur
chase and sale of deer skins being adopt
ed. A. W* Neil, member for Alberni, 
who is introducing the amendment in
tended to preserve deer from destruc
tion, was present. R. Machin being call
ed upon to state bis case, and the gist 
of his argument.was that instead ol the 
skins being bought and sold here, the 
deer would be slaughtered and the skins 
taken across the boundary by stealth.
Mr. Neill in addressing the council, called 
attention to the manner in which the 
Game Act was being evaded. He point
ed out that deer skins were being ex
ported under the designation of manu-
factored articles, but it was nevertheless BOODUKRS ON TRIAL.
a fact tliat these sainte skins were en-• ------
lured in the States as raw skins, which Decker of St. Louis Gang Charged
in liis uiiud, went to show that the pres- J With Perjury,cut act did not provide a sufficient rani- With jrerjnrj
eciy in the way of preventing the whole- • A ^-i *>o_The ;nv<\sti2^-
sale Slaughter of deer. He dwelt upon .*t. 1^’*- r^nV\„ra'of the ierislative 
the manner in which deer are now being tion h} the *\r”n, b^en fl-djoiiroed for 
decimated and the urgent need of im- 'hoodie scandal® has seen aamnruea
mediate measures to save them from a time to eniible Circuit Attorney Fo j do not intend to continue a wittro- 
î ructical exterodnation to tike up the trial of the alleged local versy with you any further rt.rom.-h the
1 il V -fl .Tut Mn-llin withdrew wuBers nrres. hut will take an onortun ty. as It„Mii X„'L discuss tbe mat- ^D?rhe criminal divi=km of the circuit have raid, to deal with ttiem on the spot

no1 action,fithilopinionabein*unanimouaffiy ^ fr^ds° "Sat Z
expressed that al' vhases of tha s!*bJ^ 'house, under tontine testhnonv^e «nly papers who stand up for yon In tihls 
would be thoroughly threshed out before :,irv jn connection with testimony ne (XlntrOTCTSy are chief of the Oeserva-
tlie legislature, which might be safely r<lye before the grand jury in regaru to tlw p«rty. One especially, the Victoria -------------- --------------- HOTEL FI

i&'gA.-K.SMrKrya.vsr^a«5aA«.-as „„ w

posable. l'®ret 14gnt aDU v

Roesland, April 24,-tPlans are now 
being prepared for an aerial tramway 
from the Kootenay mine to the Cana
dian Pacific, a distance of, approxtmate- 
•ly, one mile, and the estimated cost is 
$25,000. This does not affect the com
pany's plans for reduction works, as the 
tramway can be utilized if the Works are 
built for carrying ore from the mine 
to the plant, smelted product from the 
plant to the railroad, and fuel and other 
supplies from the railroad to the works. 
The plans are being drawn with this 
in view. The present idea, however, is to 
facilitate shipments to the Trail smel
ter. The mine commences shipping M.a$ 
1, hauling ore by wagons from the mine 
to the city. A scarcity of teams may 
hamper these operations on the start.

It is definitely arranged that June I 
will see pumping started at the Great 
Western mine owned by Rossland-Koo 
tenay Company. The property has 
mile of underground workings, W 
imt h-en operated since the _ ’ 
American Corporation proper*' 
divided two years ago.

McGlaehen,
McLean. 'Dr. (Xortlh Sydney).
MVDonald. Mr. N. (Sydnev).
McNeffl. Mr. Rod (Glnse Bay).
Metiatihren. Mr. D. (Brandoni.
McOrae, Rev. D. B. (Craubrook, Ont.) 
McNab. Rev. A. (Walton, Ont )
•McLeod. Rev. J. M. (New Mills, N.B.) 
MoCtody, Ber. J. F. (New Eiohmon 

Quebec.) *
•McGregor, Gregor (Rapid City).
McGregor, Mr. Jas (Grand Valley). 
McPherson. Mr. Dugald (OrangeriUe). 
McQuarrie, Rev. (Queenhlll. Out.) 
MJcDemiaid, Rev. R. C. (Fingai). 
McDonald, Rev. Isaac (Glencoe).
McKay, Mr. John (Ttiafneeford).
McKeiiar. Mr. D. C. (Wailacetown).
Meen, Mr. A. (London).
McEachren, Rev. D. (Sault Ste. Marie). 
McKenzie. Rev. D. (Sault Ste. Marie). 
McSween. Mr. Peter (Amherst. N. S.) 
l*Kay, Rev. J. McG. (St. John, N.B.) 
MXiNeUL Rev. L. G. (St. John. N. B.) 
Nlcdl. Rev. F. O. (Pinkerton. Ont.) 
Nelleon. Mr. Alex. (St. John. N.B.) 
Ormaaid. Rev. W. M. (Elva). •
Pelletier, Rev. E. D. (Blind River, Ont.) 
Roe®, Rev. A. (Whycocomagh. N. S.)
Boss, Mir. Sam. (Cardinal).
Rankin, Rev. E. B. (Sydney).
Rowand, Mr. D. (Wa'lkertxm)..
Slmpeon. Rev. J. L. (Thornberry. Ont.) 
'Somerville, Rev. Dr. (Owen Sound). 
Smith. Mr. D. (Dornock. Out.)
Spragge. Mr. L. (Wlarton. Ont.)

• ‘Sutherland, Rev. J. (Klraffstoury. Ont.) 
Sutherland. Mr. John (KBdonan).
Story. Mr. J. J. (Wamansee).
Smith, Rev. E (Middle MusqnodobW)). 
Scott. Mr. T. G (Dallhousle. N. B.) 
Steven, Rev. (Dutton. Ont.)
ShcataB. Mr. J. (Mostilev. Ont ) 
'Sutherland. Mr. J. }. (Mount Hrydgee). 
Sampson. Mr. D. (Little Current. Man. 

Irtand.)
Stevens. Judge St. John. N.B.)

RCev.( wSwBaL River. N.S.)
Thorn. Rev. L. D.1.{F,^^rbc5^ , 
Trueman Judçe (St. Jotin. N.B.) 
Vttnderibeck, Mr. G. R. (Mfllerton, N.B.) 
Wesh. Rev. J. (Bluevale. Out.)
Wheder. Rev. Jas. (Harcourt, N.B.)

Rov w A. (Hvde Park).
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■Lorufcm, Ap 
deen and U 
‘Royal ha- 
desired 
memE

Wheat Is now worth 6®. a Qnc |^,ne. /^dded tO Shipping

lift and Two More About 
to Start.

yon
your letter. This Is the method by 
you got your 
•Is wen known to every person. Yon rean- 
voased for your present position, and .yon 
are coatlnulnK the same methods rlgufr tip 
to date.

Y our statement about my running 
against a Liberal would Involve me into 
an adverse eritieism of men and things at 
•a ]K>rlod when differences existed which 
have to some degree been forgotten, but 
suffice it to say ttiat the people of Van
couver district heard ray speeches; they 
are all ou record; I have them just now

rr
;

I

®tRuIv. DrACie^neB. C.) 
WmSt. Mr/J. K. (St-.Johi.. SB.] 
Wadkem. Dr: Jas 1• mg (Falrville. N. B.)

; ^ TT fYmir. n C1
Young, Rev! John (Hamilton). fT‘

:

I M
> 1
W<.;

c. • >
C. P. X, 

Chat.
. Two or three men with families have asked 

me to let them know what the tflaee is 
1 like, so yon msv have an Increase of popu

lation Yon will not have time to write 
to me at Croydon. If yon wish to write 1 w inniPe=> 
you could send It to some place along the 1 formerly naan 
route rare of flipping company. the C. P-

Trusting you are hi the best of health route to Vancon
and hoping to see you soon. take charge of -nOWEN DABI). loilwnvs

To Mr. J. R. Anderson. Deoraty Minister reuways. 
for Agriculture. Virtorla. B. <?.
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